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"...1n the course of the address,
Jesus told his followers the
story of the white lilly which
rears its ptre and snowy head
high into the sunshine while
its roots are grounded in the
sl ime and rnuck of  the
darkened soil beneath.

"Likewise, said. he,..."
cout inued oa pg 2

SPRINGTIME 96
By Sara Blackstock

Looking around outside ourselves,

we experience the \IERBS of nature --

the green rolliug hills, tulips and

daffodils popping up, mockingbirds

cal l ing for  thei r  mates,  t rees

blossoming with pink and white. We

see expansion, activity, growth.

Looking around inside ourselves we

see with metaphorical eyes the

expansion and activity within

beginnisg to reach outward. As we

come forth from the winter of our

lives, feeling that our roots have gone

deeper into the nourishment of our

God, we are ready to release that

energy into the world. Metaphors

help us bring forth into consciousness

v r h a t  m a y  b e  h a p p e n i n g

subconsciously or superconsciously,

but nature is more that just a

metaphor: *Nature is in a limited sense

the physiea.I habit of God.' (pg 56)

So as we literally see the springrng

forth of new life in the springtime

around us, we have faith that a living

metaphor is occurring within us. We

open wide our metaphorical eyes,

expanding our human vision aided by

revelation. Our outer revelation (?fte

Urantia Book), tells us:
oNature . . -carr ies a uni form,

unchanging, majestic, and rnaruelous

thread of perfection from the circle of

eternity:..-'1pg 56) We have an inner

revelation based on our personal

experience with God, desiring the

eternal light within us from *the circLe

of eternity' to shine outward, to

expand us and to show forth our

internal colorfrrl blossoms ir:. our

everyday outer life.

BLESSED SPRINGTIME TO

EACH OF YOU. MAY GOD OF

TEE PATTERNS OF NATURE

EXPRESS HIMSELF THROUGH

YOU AS YOU GO FORTH INTO

TEE REYTHMS OF YOUR

LIFE. It is rigorous! We are

gardeners, working vigorously in

the bursting forth of the innate

God flowers of our lives. It is hard

work. but we have the Master

Gardener who shows us the way,

each day, in each moment we

remember who we really are: his

beloved child.
'Euolutionary tnan does not

naturally relish hard work. ?o keep

pace in his life experience with the

irnpelling Cernands and compeMng

urges of a growing religious

erperience tnectns incessant activity

in spiritual growth, intellectual

expa nsion, fachnl enlargement, and

social seruice. THERE IS NO REAL

RELIGION APANT FNOM A

HIGHLY A1TIVE PERSONALITY."
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ON SPRING RETREAT

by Jay Newbern
"Sit down with me while I tell you of

the service trails and happiness

highways which l.ead from the sorrows of

self to the joys of Louing actiuities in the

brotherhood of men and in the seruice of

the God of heauen.' (Jesus to the

young man who was afraid, pg L437)

About 20 students ofThe Urantia

Book sat down with the Master (in

spirit) at The Bishop's Ranch
(Episcopal) during the spring retreat of

Golden Gate Circle from Friday night,

March 15 through Sunday afternoon,

March 17. We had traversed happiness

highway 101 north of Healdsburg, some

15 miles nortb of Santa Rosa in Sonoma

County to focus on the retreat theme

of service.

TWo noticeable aspects ofthis spring

retreat in wiue country were the

unusually high number of 'day trippers"

who visited for the study sessions but

were not in residence, and the

predominant number of sisters in

attendance. At times I felt like an

observer at a meeting of the Women s

Corps (of Byangelists).

Warm sunshine heralded that spring

was only a few days away as we who

had retreated from a hectic urban pace

unwound in the glory of fresh wild

flowers, green hills and valleys, and the

natural sound of excited frogs in the

pond who signaled desire for newness.

Some even noted sleep disturbance due

to the sudden and awesome quietude.
'Seruice - purposeful seruice, not

slauery - is produttiue of the ltighest

satisfaction and is upressive of the

highest dignity. Seruice - rlore seruice,

increased seruice, dffieult service,

adventurous service, and at Last diuine

and perfect seruice - is the goal of time

and the destination of space.' (pg 316)

At another conference at Amathus

two millennia ago on the subject of

spiritual unity, Jesus instructed us to

render service in accordance with the

technique of our own original

endowments of mind, body, ano

And so the Golden Gate Circle

traditions held and we all did wha

do best; notables were Dolores Nice

facilitating study sessions, Pat Feare

creating artistic expression, and

Stephen Zendt tape mixing the

Sunday night cosmic concert in the

chapel.

Sunday was Saint Partick Day and

time to return to the real world.

Those happiness highways run in both

directions and we remembered to

invoke the anonymous " I r ish

Blessing" before leaving The Bishop's

Rauch:
'May the road ise to meet you,
May the wind be always at your back,
May the sun shine wartn upon your face,
May the rains fall short upon your fields,
And until we meet again,
May God. hold you in the palrn of His hand."
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lo*mite Qroup Qamp
Organi2sd bY Claudia AYers

Fees: $5 a head for the whole weekend.
If you ar€ corning, call me as soon €rs

possible at 916 482-20fll2.

INTERNET CORNER

l^arry Watkins recently
received this message
on the internet.

>n€une: )oo(

> address: )oolcom

> question: No questions, just a comment. The Book...
umrnEm... dmost indescribably wonderfrrl.

>answer: Thanks for your comment. We'll certainly agree.

Develotrrnents, Spr5ng 1995

Internet corner...

A CASE AGAINST EARLY FUSION

We are staying the nights of May 10th and May l1th.

My family and I will arrive by 6:00 PM, drioing straight from
Sacramento after school at 2:30pm. We are supposed to be out of
the-group_ site by noon on Sunday, but we will be staying in the
park until mid-afterrooon to enjoy all that lre can of the park.

The best _w1y to get to Yosem.ite is by the Oak Flat road, Highway
120. Park Fees ($5 ? will be collected at the gate) and you *itt U"
given a MAP. Follow the map to the campgrounds in the Valley
aud head for the stablesA.{orth Piaes Campground. The pARKING
for the Yosemite Valley Group Carnp is at the north end of North
Pines C"npground. Crowd your car rn, we need all the space we
can get. Then walk across Tenya Creek...there is a foot bridge
and head for Site A. We can only have up to B0 people, so I need
to keep a head count. Three Sacramento Urantia Farnihss are also
planning to come, Rick & Allison Voss, and Saed and Nora. So we
are up to 16 people so far. TRY to be there before dark and vou
will enjoy this a whole lot more than finding us and puttiug up
your tent in the dark. Sinee it is a WALK IN camp ground ge[
things-prepared to carry in bundles, or tie on to a dolly or pirt in a
wheel banrow easily. It is a bit of a jaunt to 16s semp-siteJ, but
worth it, no cars, pretty quiet, and just us in our site. We will
have at least one wheel carrying thing to share, but throw in a
dolly if you have one (big wheels go over roots better).

Friday- meal on your own. Bring your owil lun&es and Satr:rday
Breakfast. But, we will coordinate (if you want to be included) Ln
Saturday dinner and Sunday brealfast. My family and I will be on
the Panorama Tlail m.ost of the day Saturday, inciudi'g a fairly
early monring (7:30 to 8:00) departure for Glacier point...a nice
time to visit. Flom Glacier Poiut, it's a 8 hour walk down via
Illouette Crgek, Nevada-Falls, rnd Vernal Falls, then on to camp.
Anyone not hiking but driving up to Glacier point is weleome to
drive a car back, otherwise a shuttle will have to be &iven to
retrieve cars.

So1j"y ig rgtaxing time, visitor center, Miror Lake, perhaps a
walk to the bottom of Yosemite Falls. We might set up a short
pitch to experience rock climbing.

I for one hope to *PRE\IENT* fusion until the last
possible moment before natural death of a ripe old
age.

This world is not only worth living, it is downright
ilrt"f,.!ryr $ey, we are a decimal planet, probably
the ONLY SPIIERE IN E)(ISTtsNCE that i;
advanced without knowing there is life on other
planets. This is the home world of Michael of
Nebadon, planetary headquarters ofa bunch of
supe,r angels, and a world where all the mqjor
revelators are takinghuman form. Who would
want to go to a boring ordinary world? This is
where the action is!

An{ ju5! what is the big deal about dnng and going
to the Mansion worlds anyway? Sounds like
advalced college to me. And what do they teach
there? How to be of service to humans. Butby that
time, all of the real needy humans are on worlds of
time and you are stuck on some lousy Mansion
world, sludyrng, no less. And once you get to the
point of being a Jerusem Citizen, what do alt the
cool folks want to do? You guessed it, volunteer to
go t_o an emerglng world of time and space to be
back in a human bodywith real human beings as a
member of a Planetary Prince's Staff. Over a
million volunteered for the 100 positions here on
Urantia. Life on the worlds of time is the hot action
in the universe, not the super worlds of space.

Even the Father himself got bored with Paradise
and created time and space so that humans likb us
could exist. Did he send Thought Adjusters to the
rest of the bgings in the cosmos? Hardly. Only
living, breathing, human beings get the divine
presence. No wonderLucifer felt short bhanged.
Humans have all the fun!

Picture in your mind's eye an image of yourself
already completing the Ascension Career and you
are volunteering to live a life of service on a world of
time. If you can, imagine yourself as a volunteer for
a Prince's Staff. Put the rest of the ascension career
on hold and live on a world, an isolated, decimal
one_if possible where people are really primitive,
and be of service!

!{ey, you can do all this today! Why wait? }.
Volunteer now!

byJimMcNelly
Recom-ended for you by Mchelle Klimesh

'A man is what bis deep, ddving desire is;
For as his deep desire is, so is his will;
As his will is, so is his deed;
And as his deed is, so is his destiny, whether
good or ill.'

Brhad. IV. iv. 5
(Cf. Easwaran translation)
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R  E  F  L  E  G  T  I  O  N  S . . .

ITOONEEDSAFE HAVENS
By Dave HoIt, Winter 95

The washed out sun breaks through the nr_ist,
A respite fron the storm and bluster.
Above the gray-bordered cr:rnulus cloak
That hems in Mount Diablo,s peak,
In the brightening slqr doned above
The cloud cathedral and flying buttresses,
Angel hair wisps of vutrite come out
Against a tableau of emerging blue,
The nrountain gathering in her spirits
As I Smagine they crorrvrd the shores of paradise
Eager to express to God their J-ove,
-\nd the passion of their gratitude.

A circling fLock of broad-winged birds
Iurns carousel in a wind off the ocean;
It 6pins thenr slowly, gradually eastrrrard,
Across B1ack Dianond into Sacramento Vallev.
The flat sheen of a non-suol-len creek
Throlvs back its reflection of tumbling slqr
Frorn a surface stretched from levee to levee,
Still, calm sr:rface...suddenly ruffled
By a lor,rering gust of rampant wind.
The crows screeching in the oottonrroods
Battle each other for a steady branch
As more rajre &ives in across Briones ridge.

Wb live in the heart of a nystery,
Mingled creation--nature's eagle and spJrit,s
angel
Hoving as one acro€rs wj.ndr spa.ces.
I breathe jl the gladness of God's j_dea.
Alone, vrrithout 1ove. f hang on,
I a self-pity of my orrn smallness,
But the strain is too great, I let go,

And from my clutch, w:ind-drivenr gorr€ spinning,
I'm trembling across an emergJ_ng tableau:
Feeling the love; forgiveness of my hardness
And ny not knowing how, f stretch out...
and soar.. .upheld...
Growing large i-n my wanting to learn.

UFE MAXIM #606
By Claudia Ayers

"ft is rny will that your will be done, oh
Fatherl "

fn the long, long stretch of eternity
There will be the perfection and g1ory in your
lrays !
As I cross the nid-point of my earthly life
f need to remind myself of this truth ever more
often.
My life is more complex; more demands impinge
upon ne . . .
Someti-rnes f find myself stressed, tired, and
q' l  i  nni  n-

And in confusion. the vrords fall frqn my rorrth:
"ft is your will that ny will be done. "

Is this my subconsc5-ous?
Hopefully no't, although...
In my imnaturity
"It{y will" would more U_kely be for short term
gain,
Clearly not the "Father's wav".

Short term lnin, long term gain.
Short term gain, long term trnin.

It rea11y is that simple an idea,
It is the practice of it that challenges.

As fanily menbers or parents vle are put to the
test,
Every day.

As comnunity mernbers $e are put to the test,
Every day.

As spiritual conununity membrs
We are given support in finding our \ray,
Everyday.

Dear Heavenly Father,
Thank You for my Spiritual Conununity.

Perrcnal
DearFriends,

.. 4t F.oy of you knoy I was taken quite suddenly to emergency on Feb. 3rd with one of those"girl th"ngs" and ended up onthe leceMng end of a scalpel. as fate would. have it I was
s]'J'Posed to sing that weekend at the General Council w-orship, as well ". " "onpl" of othe"
things of importance to me. I was in tears as one of the doctors said Tou ao"'t "".ffy ini"f.
you're going to stand up and sing tomorr.ow, do you?' Layi:eg there on the emergencj t"Uf. I n"a
to admit she was right.

The odd part of it all is that the main thing I feel is extraordinarily blessed. From the moment Dave called 911 to thisday I hav-e been given the -red -carpgt treatment, not a hitch anywhere. Ani mostiy, I have been showered. with love and care. Iwant to thank all of you-who thought to send cards._prayer!, p-hone calls aad flow;;r, "U had been U.ppifv """"i""a. f "-recovering very well and_quickly, aJthough not quick eno,rg]' ior my impatient t"*p"".*.ot. I simply have too much to d.o aadtoo many places to be to lay around watching "Star Wars"-for the millionth time!

Thank you all again for lavishing me with so much love and care. it has gone a long wayia helping myhealing. I lookfor"ward to seeing you all again and singlng heartily and happily for you.

gru,'€rfr74"Z
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MIND AND SPIRIT IN TRIUNE HARMONY

A column exploring ways of attailing this state of being
by Christina Hutchins

In recent years an area of medicine that has been most
effective in healing illness has been the BodyfVlind field of
practice. In the 1920's great advaace in the stud.y of the immune
system helped to clarify the relationshiF between body and mind,
which gave rise to the field of psychoneuroinmulology. Scientists
and doctors in this field have confir:ned that the psychological
and emotional state of a person influences a myriad of bodily
processes for better or v/orse, by stimulating or suppressing
immune cell activity adrenal glaud horurones. and
neurotransmitters.

More recently, a third element has been add.ed to this
field-the element of Spirit. Some of the more well-lanown
practitioners iu this field are Dr. Deepak Chopra and. Dr. Andrew
Weil. These doctors, and a growing number of others, ap filrting
that many hurnan ill:resses are diseases of the mind and/or spirit.
Theyhave also found that incorporating spirituality as part of the
lgeling regimen greatlyincreases the speed as well chances of
recoveryfrom often fatal illnesses-

In the early part of this centurlr paramnhrns4

Yogananda wrote of healing body, mind and Soul (spirit). He
breaks human illnsgs into three categories or realms, givipg
identification to each category ofdisease: 'In the mortal aspect,
man is a triune fsing. He longs for freedom from all varieties of
sufferiug. His needs are:

f . f{galing of bodily diseases.
!. l{saling ofmental or psychological diseases such as

fear,a'ger, bad habits, failure ofconsciousness, Iack ofinitiative
and confidence, and so on.

g. f{seling ofspiritual diseases such as indifference, lack
of purpose, intellectual pride and dogmatism, skepticism,
contentment with the material side of e:ristence, arrd ignorance
of the laws of life andman s own diviaity."

Tladitional ehinssq Mediciue (rcM) and Ayurvedic
Medicine-both ancient practices-have

always viewed man and his disease as a
whole or triune system. These practitioners
begiD with a patient session by questioning
not just about slmptoms, but also about
what is going on in the patienf,s li[e. Stress,
a:rxieties, worries, in other words, emotional
and psychological disturba.ces may be
contributing or causing bodilyimbalance.

gsing balanced, with all systems
working in harmony is the basis for the
aforementioned practices as well the
Body/I\4ind/Spirit field of practice.

Helping one to att,in a balanced

Develo;ments, Spring J,996

and harmonious state ofbeing is the goal ofthese practitioners.
How they do it is by drawing from the m€rny areas of the Body,
Mind, Spirit field of medicine.

Unlike Allopathic practitioners, who treat a set of
systems, and prescribe the same medicine and surgical
treatments to all patients with identical symptoms, Body, Mind,
Spirit practitioners view each person as unique. Even if two
people have the same disease, the road to recovery may be
different. Also, the same disease is olten the resurt of diferent
factors with different people.

From the Mind/Body/Spirit perspective, illaess is seen
as a communication from the body, a war:ning signal that
something needs attention. One can use this message to look
closely at the entire Mind/Body/Spirit system and see how it is
funstiening as a whole. One might ask oneself " Am I carrying
too much emotional baggage? Am I treating my bod.y property?
Arn I getting enough qercise?, etc... One looks beyond. the
immediate problems to include a larger dimension of one's life.

Why this area of medicine should be irnportant to us is
so clearly stated in The Urantia Book:

'It is in the minil of perfect poise, housed in a body of
clean habits, stabilized neural energies, and balanced, chemi.cal
fiinctions-when the physica.l, rnental and, spiritual powers are in
triune harmony of deueloprnent-that a rnoeimum of tight can be
imparted with a minimurn of ternporal danger or risk to the real
welfare of swh a being. By such a balanced. growth d,oes man
ascend circles of planetary progressinn one by one, from, the
seuenth to the first." (pg 120g)

Thus bybringing our bodies, rnindg and spirits into
balance and harmony, our adjusters are better able to func(ion in
our minds. Only through balanced growth can we ascend the
circles of planetary progression.

In firtune issues of Developments, I will be disgussing the many
and various components of the Mindf3ody/Spirit 6eld ofpractice that can
beneEt us in attaining that state of development when ourbodies,
minds, and spirits are in hiune ha:mony.

Coming nerrt: Dynam.ic Healing Duos: Com.biniag Mental
Focusing Tedraiques With prapr

lUay4
May24-26
AugustS€
August25
Sept.13-14
SepL 28

October5

October

Nov.16

December 14

1997

MARKYOUR CALENDAR:

CommunityPlanning Meeting,, call Larry Geis at: (4LE) g64_57L4
Women's Meeting

Intenr.ational Conference, F'lagstafr Arizona
Jesus'Bestowal Celebration j.

FaIl retreat--St. Dorothy's, Camp Meeker
Encino, CA Retreat. Evaluation of One God Concept: Acknowled,ging
common Ground with other Retigions (school of Meanings and varues)
Women'sMeeting

Halloween Harvest Party, call Michelle Klimesh at: (S10) g2}_glgL
Community Planning Meeting , call Larry Geis at: (41b) 964_5714
Christmas Holiday Celebration-ca]l Dolores Nice at: (415) g69_6g0g
conference - west coast Location TBA, Expression of spirituality
S{*gn Art (School of Meanings and Values)
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I N T E R F A I T H C O R N E R

Interfaith Dialogue: A Personal Observation
by Bettina Gray

Many astute writers, scientists, ariists, theologians, business
leaders, as well as several heads ofstate have expressed
themselves publicly in the last few decades on the subject of a
new level of human spiritual transform.ation or consciousness.
One does not have look far to frnd these comments initiated from
widely diverse cultures and many different religious
identifications. There is now a prize for "progress in religion',
which is the largest monetar5r prize in the world and is overseen
by an iuter-religious board; the terms "global consciousness" or
"global ethics" are cornrnon; the local phone book of any major
city lists hundreds of spiritual organizations; the intemet
abounds in sites about religion, dialogue, spirituality, faith,
meditation a.nd ethics. This &eamed of, longed for and already
begun transformation is often characterized as a,.spiritual
renaissance," describing tJre hunger for a renewed focus on
spiritual growth in humanity.

There indeed does appear to be a dawn of that transfomation.
All over the world individuals who, bytheir path to awareness,
recognize the Divine have come to know and Iove each other and
are co-creating this spiritual renaissence, eooperating to bring
joys of spiritual lildng into the world, solve its problems and offer
[saling from the danage so far inllicted. This spiritualization of
the human communityis the most important "trend, on the
planet. In the hierarchy of ideas it is on the top ofthe list. It is
not, however, a transfomation conducted through religious
confornity. It is a renaissance which crosses the borders that
for thousands ofyears have been battlefields. The technological
advances of the last century in communication and travel have
now laid the foundation for a revolution which maybe the most
significant slange in the entire history of humanity. Those who
will choose to battle over which version of enlightenment is TIIE
correct, best, newest or most authentic version will be left iu an
archaic dogmatic struggle-literally in the dust of history-while
the urgent needs ofa planet in crisis will call forth a response
from people of good will and spiritual insight.

Gradually the human family is realio.g that there can be very
little progress i:r industry and economics, in government,
politics, health care, environmental protection, or farrrily life
without an r:aderlayi:rg spiritual transformation. yet an
attempt to control or monopolize its development amounts to
megalomania precisely because tbis new community of
spiritually committed individuals has emerged from every comer
of the planet and in all cultures in a way that no orre culture or
religion may dominate. This will be the era in which both
religious theology and scientific theory with stand before the bar
of human need to be measured and judged. The evidence of the
success of the spiritual renaissance will not be the triurrrph of
one religious system over arother but the living witness of

Develogrnents, Spring 1995

Jesus had an unerring ability for the recognition
truth, and truth he neuer hesitated to eibrace, n
md,tter froftL what source it appeard, to ernanate.

@g t3e0)

spirituallymaturing men and women in every endeavor of human
conduct, conmerce, and familylife transformiug the world from
inside out.

The interfaith community

Dialogue -inter-religious friendship arnong believers of all faith-is
the t'amily of God'iu action. Those who participate in this
dialogue are directly and immediately enriched, finding in their
encounter with others from diverse religions and belief systems
that God s love, the enlightenment of the Supreme, the Divine, is
universallybestowed. These will be the people empowered to set a
course through the vast changes humanity now faces and they will
mutually and consciously provide the leadership and committed.
action needed to survive, assisting one another in every way
possible for the good of the whole. This is happening now, daily, all
over the world. Though it is not in news it exists in abundance.

contiaued on trnge I

ELEPHANT IN THE DARK
by ,Jelaluddin Runti,

translation d Coleman Barks

Some Hindus have an elephant to show.
No one here has ever seen an elephant.
They bring i-t at night to a dark roorn.

One bV one, vre go 5n the dark and corte out r
saying hcrr vre oq>erience the anj:na1.

One of us happens to touch the trunk.
"A water-pipe kind of creature.,, ;

Another, the ear. ,,A very strong, always moving
back and forth, fan-anirna1.,,

Another, the 1eg. " f find it still,
like a coh:mn on a ternole.,,

Another touches the curved back.
"A lengthy throne.',

Another, the cleverest, feels the tusk.
"A rounded sword made of porcelain.',
He's proud of his description

Each of us touches one place
and understands the vfiole that rvay.
The palm and the fingers feel5_ng in the dark are
how the senses o<plore the reality of the elephant.

If each of us held a candle there,
and if we went together,
ue could see it.
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A  L E A D E R S H I P  S E M I N A R :
AMBASSADORS OF SPIR ITUAL PROGRESS

by Nora Abdemoakher
The conference on Spiritual progress, organi2sd bythe School of

Meanings and Values was held in the lovely environment of the
Mercy Center in Burlingame. Well organized but spontaneous,
speakers presented their own visions, concerns and suggestions as
to ways one is empowered for the courageous assumption of the
leadership role in family, emoDg friends and co-workers.

Brendi Poppel stressed the importance of hrowing oneself, of
recognizing and admitting fear in dealing with others,i:r allowing it
to be felt and acting as :!f in its absence, in detaching oneself from
the results of action. she pointed to stilness as a wayof connecting
with inner reservoirs of "infinite love.'she shared with us poetry,
music and the lovingly simple parable of *LateBloomer,, 

from the
children's boo\ emphagl2ing the importanee of patiently waiting for
one's own time to come.

Stephen Zendt pointed to his personal challenge with angry and
agitated individuals and chalenged us to stay carm in the presence
of anger. He quoted: "Tfuc religion is d,esigned. to lessen the strain of
eristence; it releases faith and courage for d,aity riuing and unserftsh
seruing. Faith promotes spirihnl aitality and, righteow fruitfulness.
$s. L727) By carefirlly chosen newspaper orcerpts and quotes, he
emphasized the necessity for creating a time to "digest a situation,,
to take a deep breath and count to ten. yet, he encouraged us to
make a 'spiritual 

assaurt"--as that of a 'heathen faking over a cit/-
in doing our tasks, clari$ing our visions aud living the good news in
our lives.

Robert Bums looked at values he had learned. from his parents
and different life situations (with stress on mistakes), pointing out
that ourvalues are changing as we live and as societyprogresses,
yet in society they are the sum average ofall different individual
values. He pointed out that or:r values clarifr our vision, and that
vision is guided byprinciples. It is a group that defines values. and
the role of a ieader is to clari$r that vision.

Polly Friedman led us into group discussion on spiritual planetary
leaders as described tn The (JrantiaBoofr. She humorously spoke of
the great need for good leadership in transition_period. pat Fear5r
led us into meditation and we silently thanked God for this beautifirl
day.

Le our first group discussion we were asked. for our reasons for
coming on this ssminsq.. '?o meet ni.ce people and. be challenged,,,, I
answered, and as I today recall this event, I realize that in this and
every other respect I got more than I have e4pected__as is alwavs the
case in sincere human relationshiFs.

Developnents, Spring 1996

I 

^r- dwaxens Eo wt_sdom,s insight.

I
I 

o"" wtro courageously meets every challenge

I 
Deepening tr-is faith by facing each fear

I 
TeachinS the truth that burns in his heart

I 
reaching lost souls who are hungry to hear.

I
I
I 

a bader brings her unique vision

I e leaaer sings his tt:ue song
t -

I 
A leader is nade rhole by decisions

I 
that reflecrb enlightened intellect and virtue

I 
r"a" strong.

I
I
I 

ef nursuing a path of unselfish devotion

I 
e rit" rnade rich by humi,tity

I 
e f-ife filled \,r:i_th faith and lavished in love

I 
Enbracing the heart of hrmanity

t :
I witfr nagmetic attraction that ccrces frcun withinI

I 
A leader enrerges r.ulth valued ideals

I 
eased on a l_ife that is genuine

I 
gnis is ttre person wfio truly appeat_s.

I 
prce tn tnw wortd; the trath_Iearning belieuer is the oi

I 
progfesstue and, aggressiue soul on earth.' (pg. Z0g)

I

l'But Wur uptu?dy attd rapidly shtfting mental attihtd,es
?f:: 

rfyt tll,?w.arting the ptans and interru.pting the
yorh of the Adjttsters.. Their work is ako greaity ritarded
oy lour own preconceived opinions, settled id.eas, and long-
standing prejudices.. (pg. ilgg)

'The great challenge to mod,etn rnun is to achicue better
cornmunication with the divine Monitor that d.wells within
the hunan soul." (pg 20gZ)

EDITORIAL COMMEN?: What would. be a better place to
ehallenge our settled ideas, preconceived. opinions and
long-standing prejudices, all of which so often staads i:r our
way to better communication with our Thoughts Adjusfers,
than the arena of interfaith dialogue? What a better area
in the world to be truth-learning rather than to claim to be
truth-lceowing? What a better place to learr to adjust our
reality to the reality ofthe other person, see the world the
way he sees it? What would be a better place to learr to
deal with disagreement, fear, pain and onger? What a
better place to fuut your trle light on a lampstand,,"nd be
a LEADER? ...And what would be more beneficial to the

ON LEADERSHIP

by Brendi poppel
Ilho w:-Ll appeal to peopJ-e?

Ore wfio reveals his true light

Sorneone wtro 1istens to his Inner Guide
And awakens to wisdcm,s insight.

of this troubled world?
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GOLDEN GATE CIRCLE AREA crootiaued f,ro pg E.URANTIA BOOK STUDY GROUPS

IIIARINSTUDYGROI,P
Contact: Jacques Lecouturier

(4r5) 479_8269

PENINSUI"A STTIDY GROUP
Sqd""t:9. heryt Zent"t, t+rSl ziO-orSr
uolores Nice at:(4L5) g69_6908, Call first

Time: Wednesdays, ?:80'pM
Format: Sequential'by papers

PETALUIUA NEADERS
Contact: MatthedChe"g naplport(7 07 ) 7 62-0929, C aII if int€r;s;d

- SAN FRANCISCO STT,DY GROTIPContact: Stephen Zeadt at: taiSl eiI-SiOS
Time: EverySunday, Z:SO_g:S0 FM'

Forrnat: Topical., Sequential 
-

SAIYJOSE STUDYGROI'P
Contact: Mike Hagan at: (40g) 272-g41g

Tirne: Every Tuesday, Z:SO_biO-pil--
Format: SequenUal. topical

- SAI\TTA CRVZSTT]DYGROIIPS:
Contact:Lany*/Ehzab"trr"ione.atllf,{eiize_:.caz

Tlme: First Wednesdav
Forra at Readingr{pers* Jdl*i"g

Contact: Lee and Chrissy Smith at: (40g) 462482g
AII other Wednesdala A:OdFM 

---

Fomat: Theme studies

Contact Sal T\rrano at (40g) 4ilg46g2
Time: EveryT\resday, e,bO pM---

Fornat: New Readers

SEBASMPOL STTiDY GROI'P
Contact: Bob Stagle at: (ZOli eisiezl

UMTY URAIT{TIA STUDY GROI]P
^ Unity Church of Wal:rut Creel 

- -

Contact: Sara Blackstock Q Olii [i]flil
Time: EveryTuesday, A:OO pU--- 

-

Format: Topical

^ FellowshipAnnouncemenh

:1T:T11. in Tlagstaff--G0o registrations,
organuzers ane hoping to reach the goal of

1ofi).

while these observations might appearblind idealism orwishfixl thiakir
have had the rare opportuaityto confirrn them repeatedlyin personal
experience for manyyears. And in 1gg3, at the World parliament ofreligir
in chicago I was privileged to intendew, orr and offcamera, religious andspiritual leaders from a, over the world for the public television series, AParliament of souls. such a pilgrimage as one could never have made inentire lifetime in past generations was encapsulated in eight days of non-stop
conversations-conversations which convinced me that I was not dreaming.

In the preface to the companisll book to A parliament of Souls I wrote:*The study of comparative religion, taught as it is from books andlectures, cannot begin to tell this story. For me face to faceencounter
with those individuais who have sorted through their own tradition todiscover and live out that which is vitar, that which gives meaning anddirection' that which offers hope for a humane future is a profound
inspiration. I have found that while I continue to puzzle
over the various theologies and doctrines, I arn renewed by my encounter
with those individuals who have mad.e an honest and self_critical
qramination of the deepest parts of their own spiritual tradition and offerthose insights by the very shape of their life...In these people I saw th.ereality that trutb hmws uo h'man boundary-that the Tbanscendent isalive and we'with or without us and above and beyond our attempts tocontrol and it continues to manifest itself thro'ghout our world with
surprise, joy, renewed hope, creative freedom and above e', compassion.,

Myguest, the Hindu saint, Swami Chidananda said of Godin a moment ofhumble but intense personal conviction before oqr cameras: *He is REAL., Iwould like to echo him i1 saying of the dawning of this ronged for spiritual
transfel's..6on: uot onlyis it necessarlr, it is REAL!,

Bettina Gray is a founding member of the North American Interfaith
Network (NA'N) of the united states and canada. sre co-produced and
hosted the recent public Television series. A parlianent of Soul.s.

FlagstaffConference Tlavel Coordinator is Jerr5r pando.
Those traveling to the r""f*";; *irii;";;"* a ride orin need of a ridemav call Jerry at (510) 989-1420-b;;;; nl;" reave a neseage in&cating

-n-umber of spaces, tine audlilce;iGff;", estimated cost of sharedexpenses' contact phone etc' Riders, pt".." r"".r" a message of 50ur neecis.

l f  i n  lao- i  ^L  -  -  ,yns! rm interest in rearninsmone about _"*n.""iJ;,; d;ilL$frt1litilm:;r"*;;"li;;.
Ne-e:

Cit;r
Address:

Phone:
St: Zip: _

Best time to call:_

No' I do not wish to be a member at this time. Here,s a $10 donation to be a,friend of Golden GateCircle'and keep me on the mailing list for 1996.
Please mail this form to :chrissy P.s mith, 3782vista Dr., sequel cA 95073 or call chrissy at: (40g) 462-4g23

Develolments, Spring 1996
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Jrom gridqe to gridqe
The projectof the Serbo-Croatian Translation

Name:

City:

Enclosed is my tax-deductible donation of $
tr Monthly donation for

'The religion of Jesus is_a religion for euerybody...His life and,
fyry!ryt 1l9re bequeathed the uniuerse as an inspirationaL ind,
idealistic inheritance suitable for the spirituat giid,ance and
m'oral.irwtruction of all ages and, on a[l worldsl And, euen today,
,!esys'_tgarhing stands apart from all religiorw, c6 s*ch, atbeit it
is the liuing hope of euery one of them."

(pg. 1583)

THANIS TO YOUR JUPPORN

'o% oF2:Hll.lif"A B(xlK
HA' BEEN TR,AN'I.ATED INTO "'IRBGCROATII\N

Please continue contributing toward the translation.

CORRESPONDENCE FROM CROATIA...

'"The urantia Book shows me the Father in a different way. The most
interesting thing for me is that the Book doesn't regard people as sinful
and stupid creatures who are unable to follow God, but it shows that each
and every one of us can follow God, in his or her own specifrc way. It
shows that God accepts all kinds of people, and shows that we arl are
saved if we believe in Him with all our hearts. The urantia Book shows
God who is real Father and it keeps you thinking of him constantly.

The Book shows me that the most important thing is to d.o God s will. I
think that life is just about that-doing the will of God.

The world today needs Good who is full with love and peace. The world.
needs universal Father as He is described in The urantia Book. But the
world also needs us--people who can love other people and care about them
as our Heavenly Father loves and cares for us all."

Iuana Pecaric

Croatin, Zagreb

January 1996
Iuana, her sisters and boyfriend form a shtd.y-group in zagreb, croatia.

They send a utarmest regards to American rea.d,ershtp.

Address:

Phone:

as a:
months. El One time donation. OAnnual donation.

of The Urantia Book)

(Signature)

Efi oil:soednoro@orgon.linkzone,corn

D Toward the translation of the paper
(Please make your checks payable to: Golden Gate circle/Translation

Please mail to: Mr LarrJr Geis, 39O page St.
San Franciso, CA g4l02-S6f 2

For more informotion on progress of the lronslotion, pleose contoct Noro Abdemookher, Tel: (5]0) g4]-5619

Develo;rnents, Spring 1996

CORRESPONT}ENCE FROM GREECE..,

'Yesterday's mail was the most moving and
thrilling in ages! Tlxank you deeply for your
efforts to translate the UB into Serbo-
Croatian.. The Balkan crisis is particularly
poignant here in Greece where anxiety and
ancient tribal enmities ar€ apparent in any
discussion of that war. The long and painfirl
history that has generated such hopelessness
is nearly beyond comprehension; how to heip?
How to interpret the isery ggsmingly self-
imposed in a countryso strategically located
to affect all of Europe at a time when political-
ecw.omic efforts seek to unit€ it.

Yours is the only way. God wiiling it wili
come soon. God of action has surely
instigated this in inspiring all of you and
bringing Nora to the Urantia Book....

J.W.
Ithana, Crete

October 27, 1995
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GOLDEN GATE CIRCLE OF truDENTt OF THE URANTTA BOOK tNVtrE you ro ATTEND THEJ
3RD ANNUAT WOMEN', RETREAT

FRIDAY EVINING MAY 24 - 'UNDI\Y NOON, MAY 26.
The women's GR\Itp has nesexved beaurryvl Lydm House ar sT. Dorcorhy' Resr rn camp Meeken, neaR TheRassran
iiY;"!!1.p-:if::y Y:LL 

mcLude 
Ydy: woRsbrp, pLay, Resr, drscwsrois, stenr and aLone rrrce. MeaLs wilLbepqovrdedby coohng ctews(you wrLL onLy have ro cook once!)Space rc hmnel.

How DoE rHE GorpE, Tt'jH?tfiJ$-rf-1""t'fi.3,1'fTt$'DAy ,vE a, woMEN?
Send in the forrn belovlt b4 )waq 6 (ptease - we need turn around time for sending rnaps all_c2gt<ryg crew assiqnrnents) aronqwith $25 registration fee in order to reserve a space calt Dotores Nice with questions - (415) 369-6803 

l

\1yo ytiqhts - $63 Saturdaq onta @aq tripper) _ gtO
s€/vD jor?MTo. Dotores Nice,3638 Tirn uitt 5tva., teeaiooa ciu, 94061

u::;J?: :':!';?;'##f;fftr:7;rwt!! be sent to those who send in a deposit. ptease ioin some of us at Nesris Kestaurant in

9 plan to join the group fordinnerlridag evening in Occidenta! J

Make qour checks paAabte b. qaLD€N }ATE eg&eL€ 9 would like to volunteer and be of service in the
followinq realrns;

A ENT€ffTA]NM€NT
Q WOKSH]P
a lwus]e
tr OTHEK

Name

Address

Fhone

D e r e l o p u e n r s
is a publication of THE GOLDEN GATE CiRCLE of
Students of The Urantia Book
P.O. Box46016g
San Francisco, CA 94146

LARRY GEIS
390 PAGE ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA

li

94102

Inasmuch as there is no ofrcial interpretation of rhe ura'tia Book, ttre views exPressed herein are based upon each author,s
.\^-,#xL+ A i ^^a - ^YloT:$_t--** tt- personal ieligious enperience.copvright @ 1e96 bv THE GOLDEN GATB cincle. 

--nu.-*;;#;.Ji,:d. 
printed in the USA.



Golden Gate Circle
for readers of The Urantia Book

"Every true relationship of mortal man with other persons--human or divin*-is and end in
ibelf' Solitary Messenger, page 122g

Dear Urantia Book reader,

Recently the Golden Gate Circle held their semi-annual Community planning Meeting. part ofthat meeting was spent developing our Activities Calendar for 1g96, and we are plealed to arinounce avariety of events throughout the year designed to bring new and seasoned readers into meaningful
fellowship.

With all the changes that have been occurring over these last few years, it is heartening to know
that there remains a strong core of individuals in the greater San Francisco Bay Area-that arededicated to preserving the friendships that have blosiomed over the years. We as a group
encompass a large range of territory from Santa Rosa to Santa Cruz, Berkefty to Half Moon Bay, and
even on into Sacramento.

We began last year with our New Yea/s Worship service held at the Paciflc School of Religion.
This is a way to begin the year in worshipful contemplatibn, an opportunity to make meaningful spiritual
resolutions and join in prayer with fellow believers in setting the ione for ihe coming year. As the year
progressed we met together for retreats, both for families and adults and a special women's retreat toadvance the soul and renew the spirit. Another meeting brought us together to ask Who are raze? In the
Urantia movement and also afforded us an opportunity to heal about ihe experience of the trip to lsrael
that many fellow readers took in celebrating the 2000 year anniversary of the bestowal of Michael to
Urantia. Special study sessions as well as social time rounded out our calendar. Next year we areplanning an equally diverse and stimulating schedule of activities.

During 1995, members of GGC have promoted a variety of service projects that include:presentations of The Urantia Book to the Unity Church, Walnut Creek, (which has yielded 10 new
members into a study group); assisting at Whole Life Expos in San Francisco, Sacramento and Las
Vegas; an Adopt-a-Fliohwav cleanup project (now in its third year); and more recenly, sponsoring a
translation into the Serbo-Croatian language. Of course, fostering and maintaining study groups
throughout the Greater Bay Area is still of paramount irmportance to us. There are currenfly over ten
study groups now meeting in our area

There are two significant ways you can support Golden Gate Circle. The flrst is to become a
membei'. Members take an aclive role in planning and participating in Society events. This aiso
signifies membership in The Fellowship, an international organization for readers bf The Urantia Book.
The secord way is to become a 'friend' of GGC. Friends are welcome at all Societpenti and
support GGC by donation which includes a subscription to Developments-the newsletter of the
Society.

Look over the calendar of events and plan to join us as we worship, study and socialize 
k

together in the coming new year. For more information about study groups, Socieiy events or to
become a member, ask any Society member you know or call Membership Chairperson Chrissy Smith
at 4084624823. We are excited about what our Society has in store for the coming yeat, come join
ust

The Members of Golden Gate Circle

Golden Gate Circle PO Box 460163 San Francisco, CA 94146


